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/171". IAnd muslin go?-(Yea .ei-7r,"- 6 -?0k
I'll break ',or into bits)?.

'Tis not so late; ( YON are the rook
On which my pleasure splits).

Comb in, my /ore, and close the door,
stop fifteen minutes hinger;

t I hated that clock enough %Hemp—-

,,,ll),,toight ray Mita is stronger).
Come, sit you down and—dOh't go yot,
For the night I. s lonoly without you, pet.

Give me your het end cloak, and then
IT Fling your favorite song.

The onelou—(Whet! she's striking ten !
7hotolobk Is ehroye wrong) I

_,Now_draw your chair to the fire,Zolar4
And -VII teetTlifixilfrOMTiiTtirr-::

(1 wish to gracious that eld cloak •‘

Would go a little slower) !
Come, gt I e the your hand and don't go yet,
For my hood goon out when you go, pot.

[.Written for the Itt;
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----When Alfred left the room Eugene
drew a "conversational" near the fire,

and seating Daisy, placed hiateelf be
side her: She rolled wad unrolled idte
music he hold in her hands. Het
usual volubilitned to have forsaken
her, while Eugen vae content to watch
the blush- that came Rod went on the
eweet face, and the little- hands and
rounded arms ao gracefully displayed in
her endeavors to ruin the unfortunate
piece of music

She formed one xquisite pit:dors, sit-
ting there in the softened, and .ruddy
light of the fire. Mho wore a blue (ilk,
whose rich folds fell around a figure
that Hobo might not rival ller beauti-
ful neck and arms were bare, save whore
mint like keen blended softly with the
fair skin, and the foot that peeped from
beneath tne folds of her dress, was in-
eased 111 a slipper that metaled well
that of the famed Cinderella. Soft brown
ringlets fell over her shoulders, and
partially hid their loveliness for atti-
tude woe exquisttly graceryl, An l Ilu-
gene looked, and feasted his love hun-
gry eyes on her bright young beauty.
A step In the liallarort4ed him to the
coneiousness that these moments of qui-
et. happiness might not be lengthened,

••l'ut that music aside, Daisy, and lis-
ten to me. I've much to eay, and hut, it

brief limo to say it in. Olvo me those

hands if you ore at a loss what to do
with thepi Look up, dearestr and he
imprisoned them both in one of his own,
while with the other be raised theblush-
tog face, and looked into the suit, timid
eye that fell beneath the earnestness of
his own.

"Daisy, wy darling, shall I go away
to-moirow without hearing you say 'I
love you'--without telling you how dear
yuu are to me" I said nothing last
winter when the wealth, and talent of
----- were around your sister rind

yourself I said nothing igen, wishing
you to know that precious heart well Pre

you trusted it to' wY keeping Is U

mine now"•
Her cheek rented lovingly on his

shoulder, and ihe hand, clasped in hi%
was not withdrawn, yet tube said nuth-
Until be leaned down and Aiefied her,
then she started away from him

..Oh Eugene, don't' Mama will be co

shocked, and angry ' tnh tr.e, what have
I done! I should not ha•e stayed in

here Let me go hock to the drawing
room. lou should not say such things
to me, I am too young to think of it—-
not quite fifteen yet ," but her eyes con-

tontradicted her wordy, and a smile
dimpled the sweet face as he replied

"No, my darling, you are not lee
pouhrit) love, or to he loved. and
veolureto say Mania will not he very

much' ellockeil. You shall tell her hi-
night, and payer the in the morning.--
Will your'

_

•'Uf course I shall 'tell mania ; tiut I
fear ahc wlll think me •ery preatimp-
illoll4 Entitle' ia hat did you mean
when you said our parting may be for
year!, may be forever

"I malllll, pride, Mit our fears
Ott weir way possibly be teslized, 0011
forbid it! but should such be the cue,
duly, and loco would cull me to tho de-
fence of it.fy country; but ere I go I
would claim the proutisekof you to be-
CNA, rny wife 101 l ore young yel, and
Wr can welt Iwo, or ihree yenes; but
still I must hsve the promise "

Delsj drew closer to him, sad looked
beseechingly st hitr, "Oh Eugene don't
say these horrible things shunt war. I
cannot., cachet think it Will over be!"

"I wind.' sot grieve you needlessly,
my darling." he said. tenderly, looking
tutu the tearful oyes; "hat sbouid these
leers be resilsed it. :would cheer enden-
courage me lu the discharge et toy dit-
ties to know that there is a heart that
teen ua•—that prays for ins, sod eyes
that will weep sod watch for my cern -

leg."
Wa know oot her reply,ilte angels

alarm beard it, and treasurok It up, ae
did Eugene. goo), happy momenta
4140rned, sad pu4ene would fain, hare
bade am tururi ; but Daki ~a114410y
leuntnittred .tha errand rm./1044 .ah,

, .had been seal.
..EngentiAnd jar.back nfiver:' Marna

will ba,..allandad: that.haiv. abtlentri4
*VIM terfelting, and Claudio to. mat
lag bey twee,"
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01'1} lake ft to her, and mike all *r-
euses Not kiss me darling, and prowl-
lee to give me my answer is the morn-
CZ

Daisy kissed him, and eent him oft
with the music to Claudia. She learned
on the, mantel, looking down into the
bright depths of the fire.

*

Was it LUo firelight alone that Irradia—-
ted het taco, with its soft, happy light+.
Ah! we may not ask ; may qot fathomthe
depths of a maiden'e first love. We may
not penetrate beyond the outer sanctua-
ry, where we may read its history as
written in the blush, the smile, the tear,
and the sigh that tipeaks the heart's en-

tire happiness.
When Eugene. returned to Cie draw-

ing room he found Claudia still at the
piano, and around het several gentle:
men, the molt devetted of whom was Mr.
Bell fie eeteoted her songs for her, of-
ten accompanying her with hie really
fine base •oice Willie Burke, too. was
equally devoted, though less pretentione
perhaps; and while Mr, Bell took every
(location to exhibit his edmirrtion, Wil-
lie endeavored to conceal it. flaitugus•
to had laughingly remarked, "it wee a
clear case of Jove at first eight;" a be-
lief in which Willie had hitherto been
skeptical. and ever. now hie undefined
feelings might not be considered an such,
for is not the definitiop of love as varied
as the , peeuliarit ies 6-r—eAtrt o•
men ever loved alike; o•er no two does
it exert the !IRMO influence. If, as the
pout Final ii,

"Love 7 'tie to two gouts 0 single thought—-
two hearts that boat if on( ,"

then Willie felt not ite potont_poever, for
thou. wt no reciprooatlon on Clint" in .&

lam Another, and aeigher authority
hall said

hopoth ell thing4en, dureth ell
thtnge,"

Mid 1114 love bob! Wtllie captive
Claudia smiled significantly irlien En-

laid the manuscript music before her,
and asked, •'Where 71 Daisy Mr
Stockton illl9 been inconsolable fur the
last half hour "

"In the library, probably I left her
IBM

"Here she comod nun!" said Mr
Bell “Snitleagain Stockton. You look,an
the darkey raid, •I ilia Patience in a men

ument baling at grief

Daisy avoided the group at the piano,
and joined her mother and the Judge.
neve was a little frightened, timid look
in her eye, as she glanced at hbr mother
but she paid nothing, and Mrs, Compton
IlYked no questions She seated hersolf
in her graceful childish fashion, on a

low ottoman., and rested her cheek
against her tisilaber's attn. Miguel. Ran-
dolph Reeves, and two other gentlemen
were engaged to a game of whist, and
now, and then an etelnanation would be
beerd from one of the otherwise silent
quartette, as tt lucky earl would sweep
from- the board the opponents best
card

Daisy listened apparently to thit Judge
and her mother, but ebe heard nought
save Eugene's ♦nice, whose wit, and
humor, calivened the gruurat the pi
ano Not once did .the dare look that
way for fear of catching Etigine's'efe,
thipmplivhe felt, rather than knew, he
looked thlt way very often. tier moth-
er talked to the Judge, while she twined
her fingers around Daley'seOffeurle,and
wondered what made her en quiet.

When coffee was served. Mr. dtoekton
joined her, and for the remainder of the
evening devoted 'Outsell toter• Eugene
seemed quite content to hare it so, and
smiled to see the meshes Daisy was no-
couolously *miring 'around Kr. Stock-
ton's heart.

While the gentlemen Were 1444i-in
lo leave, securing umbrellas;•and 'Gran-
tor their buggies En be brought to the
door, Willie Burke stepped back to the
driving room, and galled the ladies out
on the portico. It had cleared off, end
the moonlight shone-ntiniis green leavoe,
glistening with rain dropb,ottani/log the
deeavy scene u-r iho'nfltirunon. lo one of
*oft, dreamt beauty .

They laid all gather'on the porlito,
Nugeae drew lialey's Um within hie
Uri, and sauntered ofl to sibs end otit
mid where an angle of the Inoue out a

ehadoir,'ooneeiling thgm from ,view.—

They stood silently tide by alai, looting
on the sighir uch the holy, hap-
py influence of the hour. The guest.
Miperted • the ethers retired• to their.

w (Ixgemrpi Omni, anti 'Daley and
weep 'lone., They bad et9i41.10, nOme
limo Whim Vases* 1, 10,144 dra,lll/7,

nr4r
softly,, almost reverently the words of
LOngfello We. "Night." I

heard the trailing gramma,' of the night
Sweep tbro' her marble halls-

-41111, her sable robes all fringed with light
FrOUI Ilse celestial walls.

I felt her, presence, by ita power of might,
, Stoop over me from above—
The calm majestic presence of the night.

Like unto-the one I love.

I tour the numerous sounds of night—
The manifold e. ft chimes—

That filled thethaunted chambers of the soul
Like some ota•polit's 'rhymes.

From the cool cisterns of the midnight air,
My spirit drinks repose, .

.

The fountain of perpetual peace flows th ere—
From those deep cisterns flow.

Oh, holy night ! from thee I learn to bear,
What Mill has borne before;

Then leyest thy Anger finger on theilps of
care,

And they emnpleln no more.

Peace! peace !—Otentes like, I breathe this
prayer—

Descend with swift winged flight,
Then beautiful, thrice beautiful and fair

Thou best beloved night."

-How many hearts hare echoed those
beautiful words, dear Eugene? My own
does cit, this holy Ito.ur "

'My darling !" .be said as he bent
down, drew her clover to him and,
kissed her, "does my Jove also find an

echo in that beautiful soul? Say again,
ar ' .Irairvards, '1 love then '''

-Why ask tt, Eugene It needs no

words to tell you, how dearly I love
you V'

'True, dearest! but my-thirsty soul
kneels at tborpure fountain of your love,
and quad's its delicious waters eagerly
frammet*e-sotirippiiiith dribug44,l'

Ah Eugene, I fear I am not worthy
of such love' but come, we must go in.
Nee, they have all left the portico,'-.-
They went to the door, but found it fast-
ened Tie unoonscious AUred had been
his rounds, fastening doors and abut-
tors

„ Eugene laughed. Daisy felt annoyed,
but after a moment's thought she remem-
bered there was a poseibiliiy of getting
in without rousing the servant

"Eugene we must go round by the
southern portico, and 'get in by the li-
brary window. You know it opens on
the portico, and is never fastened
Comic'” and she led the way down the
front steps, gathering bar dress up to
protect it from the rain, but as she
reached the last step, Eugene caught
her in hirarms, and despite her protests
bore her safely over the wet grass, and
placed her on- the Flout-firm portico
Daisy kuevr not whether to he angry or

not, but she pouted most charmingly
Eugene dad not seem to notice it. "There
you are, petite' Did you suppose I was
going to permit you. to risk that precious
life, Just giyen me 1- Nny, but if you
are angry CH undo it, and carry you
back Come," and heplayfully held out
his annul -

t'lioneenee, Eugene, you know 1 she!
qo no such a thing, IPe tnuot hurry in.
I suppose there to no need to get angry
with you, but you roust promise and do
hotter lu future "

will not promiseuuleors you bribe
me," he said he he proomidod to opou
the libreiry window which y iekled, to die
band They entered the library The
lamp bad been estinguished,.but the
fire mill hurtled brightly, and Eugene
pleaded virtu:loly -for a few momenta
there, hut daisy left him, hurrying oft
to her own room, frightened al what hal
happened, and what would ho •ery like-
ly to happen if her mother knew of it;
still she had no concealments from her
mothei, and. bad fully determined to
make a full oonfeesion.

Aunt Either woe waking patiently in
her reuto,wheawbe entered it, and aeibit-
ed her to undress, wondering where she
could, have been. When her dillies were
over- sbe waited to see her safely in bed,
before leaving her for the night,

"You need net wait, Aunt Esther, I
shall not go to bed just yet. I'm going
into utamo". room, for a_ little 1111Ya."_

"Lordy ! honey, your MIMa is bed
ad steep, long, merriy agPe' It's time yoo
was in your bed, eao You do' ids as
your ole mammy what nuss4 jolt, tedlo
you to do, fiat's a good

No, I mot eel lama before i go 0,
sloop to night, Don't .;taltdeay mammy,
VII pants.. to be asleep beta...you 4trei.
Oood night:" ,

nighty, void do'd't 'itgess
Tercelf 'lliond your ,9 le lommmyii, not
gorine to sletip,ottswebe's a good sleep-
er, hie Is ;" and she Sit ihe vlot‘si
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finis,' crept to the doorcommun4enting

with her mother's room, and opened it
softly. A night lamp burned on the
hearth, where the few embers were tly-
ing. aray. Mrs. Compton had retired,
but was nwalie.

'"May I oome in, mama !"

"Yes, dear. Where have you been ?

In Augusta's room 1" she asked as Dai:
sj seated bersel(bestde the bed.

"No mamma. , I've been—"
"Where '" baked hertmolher seeing

She hesitated. If Daisy had seen the
smile that accompanied the last question
elle would have opened her frightened
little heart; with less trepidation

"Oh mamma! I'•e been been—l do
not know exactly where—l'.can't tell—-
l've been In the— I want to loft you all
but I cannot!"

"Never mind. (teary,- said her nillther
analog her confusion, cud tenderly on-
ressing the soft little hand trembling in
her unn. ."Never mind, mother can
gtiese."

..You are not angry then, dear moth-
IMO

"Angry, my child? No, how could I ?.

Do you suppose I do not deem Eugene
worthy of yon? Mother knew it all,
lore, this morning, when he asked my
consent to win and woo you It was
given freely, and fully. Now kiss rue,
darling, and go to /loop" and sho bola
her In a tight embrace, while Dein), whis-
pered ' good night," through her tears
and B

As ehe knelt beside her couch that.
night, another name, very precious to
her now, watt added to those for whom
ehe pleaded at the throne of grime,

—Eddy tha..ruaLl—auarAing Eugene Iota:
Daley was In the library when he came
down, and there, Where ehe had wel-
'muted him to tier heart, bade him adieu,
and 'mid tears, smiles andblustes gave
him the promisednnswer: They parted.
Ah ! little did their young hearts know
then for how tong.

"It may be for years, it may be for-
CEE2

[To ILK CONVNUSD.I

Whioh is on Trial—the President or
the Constitution ?

The people haws not asked for the im-
peachment of the President, and it is a
profanation of their name to use it in
the prosecution, The wholeproceeding
has notoriously been gotten up for the
most sinister purposes by the Radical
majority in Congress But now that
solemn forms are thus trifled with and
■cored funotions prostituted, it has as-

sumed an unwonted degree of importance
and become n question ofit/rt highest
consequenoe before the highest court
known to tha.Constitutiou. It is there-
fore, due to the people that their funda-
mental law, upon which the whole fabric
of the American government rents,
should be rightly interpreted

It must be borne In minii,that the pee
plc of the tlnUod 914tes are yet to lib()
wherein the President In the exercise
of the high functions intrittiad to him,
has been ,guilty of "high crimes and
misdemeanors," As meant bribe Consti-
tution, rind not. as tieWU/ by his aced
sere There is a root difference between

bold nsitertfona and clear logs I proof.
The animus pt thq nonusers is patent to
the whole world aa wallas to the Ameri-
can people, and tbal le, nnuitatakably,
bitter personal and 'pOlitioal hatred of
the president by every one of the aeons
snapayers who are pro/riling, and a
longing for more power and spoils by
the entire Radical majority in both
trouttea

ilie implaohei are also the prosecut-
ing attorn4s, and in II great degree the
witnesses against the officer accused.
The caNe ls enilriily' euouielous. The
Court in- crimitivetd:litigely ..of matt who
have already sreadir*ned the men who
to to be tried .beneuai he wou'.l not be
their tool i and frorn'irs deoieloh thers
oat' be no ompoat • eera to the P09P19
mtheselves wine ,reads the Court. If
she Present I. alertlyproved Ertrilti (of
whet 0314,401k.05in .11•14,„for there le .no
crime, Is env mf Ido 'hens, !Toadsaireiluettrito.,) med. the Court totittlie him
the people 'trill ''ko,'otr ' the two -01.1ItLi'll ,k444•Pi ~ k; Igo 0,1090P**99 919 d
fosiliyhtif, hare, dibleb Inmost hina, wr ,

and ' ttle -rittift ,l)llo l.l4letti 11141, 'Ofbelamii:iitidd,inttihitat*!lillte:i4 le
'l.lli .liii%! igng111460.11401 .A 4 *le').c
Antertsaii (1004lulimi Malt Usno IPreal,*
indatutiktflriffig4iik at altrfi4ofeattkirebeqiedietlifilt ito'lot"ltith Ithr', In. 4 1

I*-bele'r"ti x, If y iU.'i . I

NO. 14

The Women Question
0 tepopora 1 0 Mora: Where are

wet Whither are we borne? A few t.eye
since the mails from New York city, the
maelstrom to which Many of the grand
masters who wield the organs of public
opinion reson, brought us .; the tidings
that Democracy in Ibis Country was a
failure,and the prediction that the dayVac
eta far distant when the idol whisk our
oitieene have hugged for so long would
be broken, and the &I/Yellen formerly
given to it be transferred to other
shrineg,, Bush predictions from such a.
quarter should prove sufficient to Blithe
breast of any man who loves his coun-
try with the saddest forebodings, how-
ever his:. reason and his hopes might
prompt him to question the opinion .of
the no-to-be-called oracle. But worse,
far-worse was to follow. To the patriot,
the rufleotion that change in government
however radical that change may be, is
for the greater good of his "country, at
length brings resignation and consent
But what can reconcile him to the social
revolution, whit* the same oracle in
tones equally oonfitient asserts to be at
our doors, with credentials which the
people will endose! To what Letho
shall we resort wheir tot& -that
movement for the political equality of
sexes is every day gathering strength
and 'ffibment" in our land, atfa that
though "Feniemism, Garabaldi, George
Francis Train and impeachment may
for a time seem to overshadow it," yet
after these and. other analogous
day!' wonders have lived out their little
life, it has sprung again elastic into all
its former importtioe." --

Why, when thesad announsemenswast
made, wore no features of utility, or at
lest of feseibillty, pointed 'out, which
might reassure 113 in driving odr in-

stitutions front their present moorings
to a sea of doubt and uncertainty!
When Democracy was condemned, its
failure was accounted for by the assert-
ed unsoundness of its prime dogums,and
various fholfwere cited to substantiate
the assertion. It we, proven that the
wider the scope given to Democratic
principles, the wider acre the doors
thrown open to vice among our ',Moons
and corruption among our officials.
What more effectual balm than this
could have been given to hearts that
bled as they were torn from their old
faith in Democracy ? But scarcely had
our alarm at thin mighty shadow subsid-
ed, when we are told to listen to the
mutterings of a social earthquake about
to visit us, which must prove more deur
!sting in its effectsthan even to change
of government, Yes, the gallant Round
Table, the political and 'octal oracle of
the New World (•) has given out that
woman is about to extend her present
sph4re, so that her orbit will take in
the privileges which heretofore have
Ned' essirted by man to be peculiarly
his own "With the necessity or expe-
diency of7hat social revolution," says
the chivalric pioneer, "we have -nothing
to do." What an assertion to be found
in the columns of a nb'eet which pretends
to mould the minds of its ream.. for
the greater good of th.eir country and
society And doe, it not sound Ilke
favouring the change, when iu the col-
umns we find--"It is arguing on.a false
assumption to assert that establishment
of female equality abrogate,' and annuls
the kindly offices of male gallantry,"
and that "masculine gallantry is haled
upon woman's physical inferiority, her
weakness being the inspiring source of
all the sweet observances whorewith
chivalry loves to compass her " '

Why, when It Is of sant vital impor-
tance to pooiety, does it saititlLlitl. BO un-
decided a position? if It favours the
change, why couch it in implication
only; Ind if it opposes, when DO many
minds make' it their only obannel to
Sonclusions anti opinions, why does it
not some boldly forth and eisy so? It
calls Id mind the answer, of the Pagan
oracles, such as "aig 4,^c 4r 4Roa!mPalo b
whit& may be .reader* either ••I ea"
thst-you wlll 'eongetter Ale' Romani," tor
•1 say that the lionitths esstpter

,y4,U." whit, we wooer kont the arhisle
upon kabala outrage is similar,• That
there. is is great probnhility- of said
ittr.roge Is*alerted without quslifloation.

gitoino neogstliy ,or
*LW_ Its slow eat this ..sald,

oosteveri be. ars Iliftinubd Mutt it
it should hems 'ln IS abed' hooro, fori,;'pbstevar rehl or , inuiginaiy
sights way"}LIMO lrer,..there is El
thottenahls sight whisk No *hasty ,In

itihttiOir• '44 '46oiiiiqi4*

-
•• -privyliar of—the claim abet feelidsinesa.

and frailty to care and prdMitiont".
What. is this but a reservetion_aLletielr
ion until time dots its oppvinted,mtilt,
then and then only applauding or ..c u..
douning he pePtilerieveur
Far from influencing ilie (worse ofebdia
opinion, that sheet follows its 'Va..'

,wherever it goes.
For ourselves we condemn the szt!tt-

eion of the privilege!, of the feiret..Bilii
doe no utility in the change. but ea dye
riontrary,,think it fraught with inumera-
hie evils. We do not think with the
Round Table that woman's phyeigal
ti larttrtirtrer-otrierrehritn-to-tha item—-

oration and Ofefert6o-that manhood-TRW
extends to her, and that no Atter what
her condition, socially ooneidered, that
inferiority will always claim and receive
the same deference. So far from doing
eo, we think it the rlpB6r6 only fri *kith
she uow moves which giros her the ten-
*nation eo cheerfully yielded. It la her
higher calling, her diviner mission. '

which surrounds her with that hallowed

tiorm wbioh axes man in her presence,
and whieb, even it he would, he 011[1111111

resist. That calling, that mission, as
God Intended it, is as superior to man's
as lOtirand virtue are superior to Inter-
est and„ambition in the scale which has
protection for its standard, It is Sea-

man's high duty to soften the naturally
hard dispositions of men, to eterolse
the power which an inscrutable Being
has given her, in bestowing tenderness
and clemency upon her, of curbing the
mad longings and evil tendenoies of
man's nature. And witcn she departs
from, that realm, when the noble duties
of wife, mother and mister are saeociattid.
with politics—when she enters wiiit
man upon a field where all is envy, ha-
tred and malice,tareweH toher benello4l
influen4e. and the love and.veneration
whieh oho now challenge and receives.
—Southern Sot tety

Lin MAIMS WATILit AND PatreTtilitte,
It has been noticed as a somewhat re-

markable physiological fact that girl
babies largely predominate in limestone
regions 'rue writer of thie well re-
members that in traveling through the

liniestone'cJuntryofcentral Penosylvania
I=1:1 ere, Ina Ne r
shirty miles, a male baby had net been
soared up for years, he was atr object of
oeneiderable curiosity and uo little re-
speot on the the part of the good dames

'there, on the fact transpiring that he
was the father ofseveral boys.

The number of pretty girls to he peen

at every pane of glass, and in groups by
the roadside on the way to Antietam,
showed that the limestone water of

Maryland is equally propitious for
a prolillo growth of the fair se:. On
(be various roads and in the fields mbar

the cemetery, there were acres of stout
tive-seat Maryland wagons, crammed
with bouncing. rosy girls, and with not
male material enough among them to
drive the team.

Tog GO, I, TO BE LOST, —At a recent
election in the State of New York, a lad
preneuted himself at the polls to claim
the benefit of the electimfranchiee.

Feeling a deep interests favorite
candidate, his father, who was evidently
opposed to the boy's preference., stood
at the ballot-box, and challenged his
right to vote, on the ground of his not
being of age, The young man declared
that he was twenty-one yesr,eOld ; that,
he knew it, and that ho insinted upon
his right The father becoming indig-
nant, and wishing, as the saying Is, to
"bluff him off" before the judges, said:

"Now, Bob, will you stand up there
and contradict met Don't I know 111

how old you are ?Waen't I there f"
Bob looked hie contempt for the old

matt's speech, as he hastily replied :

"Thunderstion I e'pose you woe!
IVnett't I there too "'

This nettled ihe, sire, and in wont the
802on's rota.

-- A Quack, having produoe,La Won-
derful hair-invigorating !laid, applied
to an etdtur (or a testimonial. He gave
t is 11,04 n terms—oslaithited, we should
think, to convinop . the west skeptical;

"A little applied to the inkstand has
given It a coat of belittles, making a
splendid pen-wiper at it' little poet, We
jipplied the lather io a ten ,ostit rtair,aad
the nail Is WWI the ilititlsfioinesi lather
brush you ever saw, with'a helteillti soft •
hair growing (rem (he end of it, 8011(10

five or six feet. in length. *gilled to
door-steam', it does sway with the use
ofa met. Applied to a. Boor, it will
cause to grow therehma hair .enffielent
for • Drawls carpel. A litile'..Weak
lather sprinkled Aver o hare, etaia". it
impervious krthe 'wind, rain..et; Gold. It
is goo 4 to putin old, of obildren's Arad-
lee, sorb:Alp on the road sifie, or any-
where, where fugal-tone gress.6• wanted,
for tile or ornensent.- 11 Pladadv• ' the
eq'eot in ten Inir:±,-ir'

~. .4. ,
.—Wagiwint to the .osPbt of ono of

our rellwayi the other eventri. and
findino'f#l,Ail„ daelnli sold itE •• loud
loiter ' • • "- ' ',l " .. ..

offili surfs `tligI' ' '
,''''

'Of iinUM`tbliiik rot' "ellitiel il utin-
oral- iit4iloPedit;itilit nal lbste tilt-best
Neal.:"Phi Art o *eyed ow, 'ln the
midst 0r414 iitdifattlin ?holt win! Anse-tinned :

"
''' ": ••

.

' -

I 24,i 'dillAli lii* 44, 4 i a' gik4l. "

iiiiiI gl 'IV iitilni 'pitC litI,nowr.'" ''lO' 1411AthopdhlIffiti; bitt'Wagge;.I*i;io, PiTilegMAtaik,nt -

ILIGUTS AND ratantAL UNION."
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